Mrs Shirlyn Howe

Enfield, London EN1
England

♦ Professional, qualified, up to date and friendly private piano tutor with a 100% success rates for the exam orientated (ABRSM)♦ Enjoyable, Stimulating and progressive music learning for those who seek to learn to play for exams and/or for pleasure♦ 19 years of experience in teaching children from aged 6 and adults to aged 65 in both practical and theory♦ Teaching methods varied to suit individual strengths, needs and abilities♦ Travel to students within 5 miles radius from EN1 postcode. One to one lessons only. ♦ Offers one-to-one online lessons♦ Accompany soloists such as singers, flutists, violinists and saxaphonists into the exam including the rehearsals sessions♦ Covers music aural lessons for students' who's teachers do not play the piano♦ Will arrange one off taster lesson for new students♦ Lessons take place weekly and on weekdays♦ Email me at shirlynlsc@yahoo.co.uk with your postcode area, preferred day and time, the age of the learner, the level of the learner, if available specify the piano that you have and mention this website♦ Please note that due to the nature of my business, I do not entertain last minute cancellation except unforeseen circumstances i.e. sick

Qualification: MA Music; BA (Hons) Music; Advanced Diploma in Music